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a b s t r a c t
Introduction: Immunization supply chains (iSC) are essential for ensuring access to vaccines that prevent
diseases. Guinea, Madagascar, and Niger initiated iSC system design efforts to conduct analysis of
alternative supply chain scenarios to identify areas for improvement.
Methodology: Key stakeholders from Ministries of Health and immunization programs identified
bottlenecks in the current iSC and prioritized five general design scenarios to model in each country.
Scenarios included aspects of integration, changing supply chain levels and delivery frequency, ignoring
administrative boundaries, and direct delivery. Primary and secondary data were collected and cleaned.
Analysis was completed using Supply Chain Guru (Madagascar and Niger) and AnyLogistix (Guinea)
modeling software to build a virtual representation of the iSC physical components and operating policies.
Results: Modeling results were compared using both quantitative and qualitative criteria (total operating
costs, cost per dose, cold chain capacity, risk of mishandling, logistics burden on healthcare workers, feasibility to implement, and equity). Using a Stop Light Analysis for user-friendly understanding of positive,
negative or minimal impact on scenarios, cost savings were realized in most scenarios in Madagascar (except using autonomous aerial vehicles); proposed scenarios in Guinea increased costs or had minimal
impact; in Niger, eliminating regional tiers reduced costs. Facility level cold chain was sufficient in all
countries. Effect on qualitative indicators largely depended on the scenario and country context.
Discussion: Similarities in scenarios selected were seen across the three countries. Results suggest that
efficiencies can be found through changes to the iSC design, but the benefits of each scenario must be considered in the country context. Results of the analysis do not provide ‘‘the right answer” but rather options
and guidance which then must be grounded in the country context and used as evidence for decision
making to ensure reliable availability of vaccines.
Ó 2021 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Immunization supply chains (iSC) are essential for ensuring
access to vaccines that prevent diseases and protect the health of
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individuals, their families, and their communities [1]. Within
countries, they extend from national ports of entry through distribution networks to primary health facilities (HF) and outreach
posts that provide immunization services, sometimes up to six
tiers of storage requiring cold chain equipment (CCE) [2].
Since 2010, vaccine volumes have increased roughly fourfold
with population growth, additional target groups, and new vaccines [3]. The number of Expanded Program for Immunization
(EPI) antigens has doubled from six to 12 vaccines, and more in
some disease endemic areas [4]. Many countries are struggling to
accommodate these increased volumes effectively because they
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trade-offs between different design decisions related to SC
components. Participants determined the scope of the design process and prioritized scenarios to model based on current
bottlenecks.

are operating iSCs that have changed little since they were
designed four decades ago [2,5,6].
To contribute to efficient, fit-for-purpose in-country iSCs, global
partners are working with regional and country stakeholders to
introduce a system design approach, conduct analysis of alternative supply chain (SC) scenarios, and implement recommendations
[7]. This structured approach is intended to understand the unique
context, challenges, and SC structures, analyze how different components interact, and how changes in one or more components
influence outcomes. It supports evidence-based decision making
for improving SC design.
In recent years, low- and middle-income countries (LMIC) have
used system design to identify and implement more reliable and
cost-effective systems [8–13]. Guinea, Madagascar, and Niger
launched iSC system design processes with John Snow, Inc. as the
technical lead, technical support from UNICEF, and financial support from Gavi, the Vaccine Alliance. In Madagascar, the process
began with an introduction workshop in mid-2019. In Guinea, it
began in late 2018 with an introduction workshop. In Niger, the
process began in early 2018 as part of the Public Sector Management (PSM) Reform with an introduction workshop for the iSC in
June 2018. Although very different in population and physical size,
each country is classified as a low-income country and each falls
short of achieving the global DTP3 coverage goal of 90% [14]. Additionally, the Effective Vaccine Management (EVM) composite
scores for each country fall short of achieving the 80% standard
across the nine criteria (Table 1). Each country has a vertical iSC,
maintained and managed by EPI, largely following the administrative structure of the government (Table 2). Each iSC level delivers
products quarterly to the next lower level, except facilities, which
collect vaccines monthly. Within this context, these countries
adapted a common system design methodology to identify opportunities to improve the iSC performance and contribute to
increased immunization coverage.
The purpose of this paper is to summarize findings from the
three countries, highlight common design ideas and the differences
in each country’s redesign options. This paper is intended to contribute to the knowledge base on system design to strengthen
health product supply chains.

2.2. Data collection
ISC data was collected, cleaned and validated (Table 3). Primary
data collection was conducted through HF surveys (16 in Guinea,
36 in Niger) using a stratified sample, ensuring each type of facility
(urban/rural) was represented. In Madagascar, a purposeful sample
(21) was selected to ensure representation of the hardest-to-reach
area. Data were collected through in-person and phone interviews.
Secondary data was collected through national and sub-national
health system data sets, including technical reports (e.g. EVM
assessments) and standardized tools (Stock Management Tool,
Cold Chain Equipment Inventory and Gap Analysis tool, the EPI
Logistics Forecasting tool, and OpenStreetMap). Primary data
included staff time on logistics, transport and storage costs, and
were used to validate secondary data.
2.3. Analysis
Analysis was carried out using Supply Chain Guru (Madagascar
and Niger) and AnyLogistix (Guinea) modeling software to build a
baseline representation of the physical components and operating
policies of the iSC, validated using total commodity throughput
quantities. This included locations of sites storing vaccines, CCE
capacity, quantities of vaccines and syringes, ordering and shipping
policies, transportation used for distribution, and logistics costs.
These softwares were then used to conduct mathematical SC optimization: identification of lowest cost feasible designs given specific delivery volumes, operating policies, and capacity constraints.
Individual scenarios were constructed to model effects of the
design scenarios identified during stakeholder priority alignment.
Additional spreadsheet analyses included data cleaning, forecasting of cubic volume required per facility, SC cost rate calculation (i.e., sampled costs per km traveled or per cubic centimeter
stored), and estimation of CCE utilization.
The modeling software was used to create a baseline working
model of the existing design and to analyze alternative scenarios.
Outputs provided insight into the interaction between different
SC components and how they can be leveraged to improve overall
SC performance. Stakeholders agreed on quantitative and qualitative decision criteria to compare different design scenarios
(Table 4). To assist a high-level understanding as the first step in
decision making, criteria were ranked using a Stoplight Analysis
with red indicating a negative effect compared to the baseline scenario, green indicating a positive effect, and yellow indicating little
effect. For the feasibility criteria, green indicates a high level of feasibility of implementation, yellow is medium level, and red is low
level. This tool provides a high level summary of results in an easyto-understand format. The quantitative criteria were outputs of the
model and were considered directionally consistent for costs and
cold chain capacity. Annual costs were total costs required to operate the SC; cost per dose was calculated based on total annual
logistics costs divided by the total number of vaccines delivered

2. Methodology
The system design approach used best practices from
commercial SC design methodologies and lessons learned from
previous efforts in LMIC [9,15–20]. It began with the Ministry of
Health (MOH), led by EPI, and other key decision makers involved
in immunization expressing interest in identifying more efficient
and effective ways to design and manage the iSC.
2.1. Priority alignment
National and sub-national EPI program and SC stakeholders and
donors identified bottlenecks in the current iSC and aligned on priority improvements. During an introduction workshop, stakeholders were oriented on SC and system design principles, and tools
including modeling software. Case studies from multiple countries
and typical design options demonstrated the opportunities of and

Table 1
Country overview.
Country

Population, 2018 [21]

DTP3 coverage, 2018 [22]

less than5 mortality per 1,000 live births, 2018 [23]

EVM Composite Score

Madagascar
Guinea
Niger

26.3 m
12.4 m
22.4 m

75%
45%
79%

54
101
83

60.3% (2014)
40.2% (2015)
75.5% (2019)
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Table 3
Types of data collected.
SC Component

Details

Supply chain policies
and practices

Current supply chain design
s System levels
s Delivery frequency
s Flow of products and data/information
s Target population for vaccines
s Facility type
s Current facility name/code, location (GIS) and
provision of immunization services
Volumes to be delivered to each location:
s Unit values of product (i.e., product
characteristics)
s Volumes per product (vaccines, dry goods)
Volumes based on annual requirements driven by:
s Target population
s Immunization schedule
s Target coverage
s Planned introduction of new vaccines
CCE in place:
s Model
s Capacity
s Functional status
Storage costs (sampled via survey response):
s Fixed costs
s Operating costs including self-reported staff
labor time spent on inventory management
s Maintenance and fuel costs for CCE
Transport costs at each level (sampled via survey
response):
s Public sector vehicles used (including capacities
and locations)
s Fixed purchase price for vehicles
s Fuel costs
s Other operating costs (taxi hire costs, maintenance, insurance)
s Typical number of facilities covered per delivery
Rainy season effects
Civil Service Pay Scale
Labor costs:
s Staff positions/grades responsible for vaccine
distribution
s Staff time spent collecting/delivering vaccines
Years of straight-line depreciation for CCE and
transport assets

Facility/Population
data

Note: Number of health facilities in each country varied based on which data source was accessed; the ultimate source used was guided by MOH stakeholders at the time of the study.

Commodity

Storage

Transportation

Personnel & Costs*

*

Costs standardized to USD across the three countries.

to health facilities and is used to measure the efficiency by which
the SC operates. Qualitative criteria were more subjective in
nature, and determined by stakeholders and country context.
In addition to the SLA, complete and detailed outputs of the
analysis were shared and discussed with stakeholders for further
refinement to and understanding of the model and to identify next
steps for implementation.

3. Results
3.1. Madagascar
3.1.1. Priority alignment
Stakeholders identified challenges including failure to use the
regional level in the iSC; unused regional cold rooms; antiquated
facility-level CCE; inadequate funds and insufficient vehicles; and
insufficient human resources (HR) for the managing the iSC
(Table 2).
Last mile distribution of this three-tiered system (central, district, HF; the regional level is administrative only and not used as
a SC tier) is currently an ad hoc approach, which does not strictly
adhere to monthly distributions as it is largely dependent on
health care workers (HCWs) collecting vaccines from the district
level each month or as needed, with some districts delivering to
facilities. Distribution is complicated by terrain and weather, with

*

Central, quarterly to region
Region, monthly to district
District
HF with CCE, collect monthly from district; health posts with
no CCE collect from HF for immunization sessions
1.
2.
3.
4.
1,437
8
Niger

72

1. Central, quarterly to district
2. District
3. HF with CCE, collect monthly from district, health posts (HP)
with no CCE collect from HF for immunization sessions
8
Guinea

38

417 HF
849 HP

 Failure to use the regional level in the iSC even though it is an administrative
level
 Unused regional cold rooms
 Antiquated facility level CCE that depends on propane tanks
 Inadequate funds and insufficient vehicles to support distribution
 Insufficient HR for the managing the iSC
 Lack of CCE at regional level
 Insufficient CCE capacity at district and HFs
 Insufficient means of transport
 Insufficient HR capacity for CCE maintenance
 Inadequate budgeting and planning based on inaccurate population estimates
 Insufficient transport particularly at sub-national levels
 Security challenges in conflict-prone areas
 HR constraints in availability and skills
Central, quarterly to district
Region (not operational)
District
HF with CCE, collect monthly from district
1.
2.
3.
4.
2,666
114
22
Madagascar

# Districts
# Regions
Country

Table 2
Current immunization supply chain designs.

# Facilities*
providing
immunization

Supply Chain Tiers and Delivery Frequency

Identified Challenges
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Table 4
Decision criteria used to compare different scenarios.
Quantitative decision criteria: output of the model
 Total annual cost of operating the iSC (product cost not included)
 Cost per dose delivered to a service delivery point (product cost not included)
 Cold chain capacity (for current vaccine schedule and future growth and plans)
Qualitative decision criteria: more subjective, determined by country context and the understood influence on the iSC
 Risk of mishandling (higher risk is linked to additional quantity of vaccine held at the last mile, assuming the capacity for supply chain management is not as reliable as at the higher levels; additional touch points in the supply chain; length of time in the SC)
 Logistics burden on healthcare worker (HCW) (level of effort required for facility level staff to collect vaccines; a positive impact implies less effort on the HCW)
 Feasibility to implement (rated low, medium or high, dependent on political will, policy changes required, financial implications)
 Equity (linked to who pays what share of the transportation costs; ability to reach hard-to-reach populations, availability of CCE per population; this is not related
to coverage equity)

Fig. 1. Summary outputs of Madagascar analysis.

was that cold chain capacity at the facility level was more than sufficient to accommodate higher inventory volumes required by
changing the supply frequency to facilities (Fig. 2). District level
CCE capacity, however, was already constrained in the baseline,
with 31% of district stores already over capacity, and 13% using
75% or more of the CCE capacity.
Scenario 3 reduced the annual cost by $110,000 and $0.004 less
per dose compared with baseline with little effect on the
qualitative criteria. Scenario 4, ignoring administrative boundaries
in supplying HFs, reduced per dose costs by $0.012 and operational
costs by $340,000. This scenario suggested that changing the

seasonal inaccessibility of roads, absence of roads (access by walking), and insecurity in some areas.
Stakeholders identified scenarios to model:
1. Operationalize all 22 regional stores
2. Change delivery frequency to bimonthly from district to HF
3. Consolidate regions into nine zonal hubs between central and
district levels
4. Ignore administrative divisions to optimize routes between
each tier
5. Use autonomous aerial vehicles (AAV) to serve remote areas

Facility CCE Space Ulizaon
% CCE space ulized

3.1.2. Analysis output
Fig. 1 shows results of the analysis for the scenarios in Madagascar. Each one is compared to baseline, with annual operational
costs of $2.54 M and $0.091 cost per dose.
The modeling and analysis found that scenario 1, operationalizing the regional stores, reduced annual operational costs by
$130,000 and $0.005 per dose, and introduced no CCE constraints.
It would require capital investment in regional stores, estimated at
$1.4 M. This scenario had little effect on the qualitative criteria.
Scenario 2, reducing the frequency of supply to HFs, saved
$0.014 per dose compared to baseline, reduced operational costs
by $390,000, and yet constrained the CCE capacity in 10 health
facilities. This scenario relieved the burden on HCW by reducing
the frequency of vaccine collection, but it increased the risk of mishandling with the vaccines spending more time in the facility CCE.
Nonetheless, a notable finding — also found in Guinea and Niger —

>100%
76-100%
51-75%
21-50%
11-20%
6-10%
5% or less
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

% of CCE at facility level
Niger

Madagascar

Guinea

Fig. 2. Cold chain equipment utilization at facility level in Niger, Madagascar and
Guinea.
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Stakeholders identified the following scenarios:
1. Realign supply links while ignoring administrative
boundaries
2a. Four new regional EPI stores in Labé, Kankan, N’Zérékoré,
and Kindia
2b. Integrate vaccines into the five regional PCG stores
3. Eliminate district tier: regional stores deliver directly to HFs
4. Change delivery frequency between tiers (two variants)
4a. Four regional stores (2a) deliver to district every two
months instead of monthly
4b. Four regional stores (2a) deliver to district which delivers to
HFs quarterly instead of monthly
5. Use AAVs to serve remote areas

resupply point for 343 health facilities would reduce distance traveled on average per trip by 4.8 km, or 134,000 km traveled per
year, positively influencing the logistics burden on the HCW and
equity as it reduces the time and distance required to deliver vaccines. Thirty-four districts had constraints in CCE capacity.
Scenario 5, integrating AAV delivery, saved less than $0.001 per
dose, a small reduction in overall costs, and had a positive impact
on the qualitative criteria. Participants viewed the practicalities
(regulations and contracting) of establishing such a system as too
cumbersome and time-consuming to be realistic in the short term.
The model predicted that per-delivery operating costs of AAVs
were less than those of trucks in the hardest-to-reach locations,
but these savings were more than negated by the capital and recurring costs of setting up and maintaining the AAV hubs themselves.
While AAVs solve the problem of impassable roads in the most
remote locations, the low density of these locations combined with
the limited operating range of AAVs meant that many AAV hubs
would be needed to serve a relatively small, widely dispersed population. Analysis of different AAV technology options could contribute to the long-term possibilities of this new technology.
An estimate of direct delivery costs in which the district transports supplies to the HF found that operational costs increased less
than 0.01 per dose over baseline, or $189,000 additional operational costs. This type of scenario reduced the logistics burden on
the HCW (an estimated 1,200 workdays per month) and improved
equity. However, this would require an initial investment in vehicles on the order of $1.65 million USD.

3.2.2. Analysis output
Fig. 3 shows the results of the modeled scenarios. The annual
operational costs of the current baseline scenario are estimated
at $1.13 M with $0.187 cost per dose.
The analysis found that scenario 1, realigning the supply links,
reduced costs by $0.003 per dose and minimally reduces operational
costs ($16,500), partly due to reducing an estimated 50,000 km of
travel per year. It reduced the risk of mishandling by reducing the
time spent in the SC and had a positive impact on the logistics burden
on HCW as the resupply links are closer to facilities.
Scenario 2a, adding four dedicated regional EPI stores, increased
costs $0.005 per dose and the overall costs by $31,000, and
required an additional large capital investment to build, equip,
and staff the stores (an estimated $225,000 for regional warehouses plus required vehicles). Adding another storage and distribution tier increased risk by adding touch points in the SC. While
integrating with regional PCG stores (2b) added $0.004 per dose
and $22,500 in operational costs, it leveraged existing PCG regional
warehouses (requiring upgrading the WICR, estimated at
$140,000) and staff, yet increased the risk to vaccines with the
added SC tier.
Direct delivery in which the region delivers to the HF (scenario 3)
led to a sharp increase in costs, due to using trucks rather than
motorcycles and more frequent travel between the regional stores
and the districts (additional $184,000 annually, $0.030 per dose).
This required capital costs for regional warehouses and regional distribution vehicles. However, direct delivery reduced the need for
CCE at the district level, reduced the risks associated with product
handling and the logistics burden on HCW, and improved equity.

3.2. Guinea
3.2.1. Priority alignment
Stakeholders identified the following bottlenecks: lack of regional level CCE; insufficient CCE capacity at district and HFs; insufficient means of transport; insufficient HR capacity for CCE
maintenance; and inadequate budgeting and planning (Table 2).
The MOH has made a policy decision to integrate vaccines into
the central pharmacy store (Pharmacie Centrale de Guinee, PCG),
which influenced the choice of scenarios for the iSC. The PCG SC
has four tiers: central, regional stores that deliver to district stores,
which serve HFs. In addition, the World Bank and Gavi are supporting construction of a new central PCG warehouse that includes
walk-in cold rooms (WICR) for vaccines and other cold chaindependent products.

Fig. 3. Summary outputs of Guinea analysis.
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3. Eliminate district tier, establish an additional central store, integrate oxytocin
4. Eliminate regional tier, establish direct delivery from districts to
HFs, integrate oxytocin
5. Mixed system; two staging and central stores, some regional
stores, central to district delivery in three regions.

Changing the frequency of distribution (scenarios 4a and 4b) to
district depot or HF increased the respective costs of transport and
storage, $0.014 per dose for delivery every two months and
increasing total costs by $83,000, $0.031 per dose and $139,000
annual costs for quarterly deliveries. This is mostly due to
increased frequency of transport or greater capacity requirements
for CCE storage.
Scenario 5, introducing AAVs, increased cost ($203,000 operating
costs plus an estimated $410,00 start-up costs, $0.042 per dose) and
perceived risk to vaccines, although it enabled last-mile delivery to
hard-to-reach areas, a positive impact on equity and burden on HCW.
In most scenarios except quarterly deliveries to facilities, HF
CCE capacity was sufficient for the current vaccine schedule as well
as planned new vaccines (Fig. 2) as the majority of facilities (86%)
were using less than 10% of the CCE. No facility CCE used more than
50% of CCE space, indicating sufficient room for growth and expansion. CCE capacity at 22 of the 38 district cold stores was already
constrained (greater than75% utilized) at baseline and unable to
accommodate forecasted demand by 2025; realigning the supply
links required adding CCE capacity at most districts. Investment
was required for regional WICR to ensure functionality.

3.3.2. Analysis output
Fig. 4 shows the results of the analysis. The baseline annual
operating cost of the current system is US$5.32 M, at a cost per
dose of $0.243.
The modeling and analysis found that integrating oxytocin (scenario 1) increased cost per dose by only $0.006 over baseline and
increased operational costs by $130,000, with the benefit of
improved access to this product; however, this effort would be
removed from ONPPC, potentially balancing out the cost across
the health system. CCE capacity was sufficient for this change as
93% of HFs with CCE use less than 20% of their capacity at baseline
(Fig. 2). There was little impact on CCE capacity at the district and
regional levels with oxytocin. It had a positive effect on the logistics burden as well as equity. The scenario had little effect on risk
of mishandling, although stakeholders expressed concerns over the
complexity of managing different products in the same CCE to
avoid product confusion.
Scenario 2, integrating vaccines into the ONPPC supply chain,
increased costs by $0.01 per dose compared to baseline and operational costs by $220,000. Although this had a positive effect on the
logistics burden on HCW, it had little effect on the other qualitative
criteria.
Delivery from the region to the HF (scenario 3) saw the largest
cost decrease by $0.049 per dose compared to baseline, and a
reduction in operational costs by $1.07 M, due to the elimination
of storage costs at the district level. However, costs at the regional
level increased significantly, as long last-mile distances are
required to deliver from regional stores. It positively affected the
qualitative criteria, particularly reducing the burden on the HCW.
Direct delivery from the district to the HF (scenario 4) lightened
the workload of the HCW, but increased costs at the district level
and required investment in vehicles. Costs were $0.01 per dose
lower than baseline; operational costs reduced by $220,000. This
required an initial investment of 76 vehicles and drivers, but it
saved 593 workday days per month due to HCWs not having to
pick up vaccines, a positive effect on the burden of HCW. Reducing
a level decreased the risk of mishandling vaccines.

3.3. Niger
3.3.1. Priority alignment
The country has a five-year Procurement and Supply
Management System Strategic Plan (2019–2023) to integrate all
health products for reproductive, maternal, newborn, child and
adolescent health and nutrition, including vaccines, into a common
SC, including direct delivery of supplies to HFs. The integrated system will be a four-tiered system following administrative levels
operated by the central medical stores, Office National des Produits
Pharmaceutiques et Chimiques (ONPPC), which currently procures
and distributes selected medicines and health products through a
three-tiered system (central, regional, and district levels).
Stakeholders identified the following key challenges in the iSC:
insufficient transport particularly at sub-national levels; security
challenges in conflict-prone areas; and HR constraints (Table 2).
Priorities identified by stakeholders included improving efficiency
in the iSC and ensuring delivery to the last mile.
Stakeholder identified scenarios to model:
1. Integrate oxytocin into the current iSC
2. Integrate oxytocin into the four-tiered pharmaceutical SC with
zonal depots, and change delivery frequency from central to
zonal

Fig. 4. Summary outputs of Niger analysis.
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these recommendations have not been updated since new, more
reliable CCE technology has been introduced. The possibility of
easing the logistics burden through changing delivery frequency
and more reliable CCE may warrant a new look from WHO on
this recommendation which must include rationale and best
practices while highlighting risk mitigation practices.
2. Changing the number of supply chain levels. Changing levels was a
common scenario, but each country chose different approaches.
Guinea considered replacing district stores with regional stores
to deliver to HFs. Madagascar explored adding the regional tier
or having centrally managed zonal stores deliver to the district
level. Niger looked at a combination of scenarios, including
options that eliminate some or all regional stores, as well as a
scenario that eliminates the district tier and uses the regional
stores to deliver to HFs. For implementation in Niger, outputs
from on-going PSM reform pilot will be critical to adapting
analysis findings.

Scenario 5 increased costs compared to baseline ($0.004 cost
per dose, and $100,000 in operational costs) but required more
investment, planning and reorganizing to implement compared
to the other scenarios. This increased the risk of mishandling with
the multiple layers and complexity of the system.
4. Discussion
Five scenarios (with variants of a few scenarios) were identified
in the three countries (Fig. 5). Reduction in delivery frequency and
changing the number of levels were common to all three countries.
Other scenarios were common to two countries: ignoring administrative boundaries and use of drones (Madagascar and Guinea), and
identifying integration opportunities and direct delivery to lower
SC levels (Guinea and Niger).
Results of the network analyses suggest that efficiencies can be
found in each country, but the benefits of each scenario must be
considered in the country context and priorities. Cost drivers,
including delivery frequency, number of stock-keeping tiers,
inventory holding policies, and CCE capacity, availability and functionality, were factored in when assessing the scenarios. More subjective criteria of risk of mishandling, logistics burden, feasibility,
and equity were informed by stakeholder opinion and best SC practices, and can more accurately reflect the country context.
Seven similar interests emerged from the scenario selection and
analysis results:

Adding or augmenting tiers was also of interest, with Guinea
seeking to establish regional stores (potentially to replace the district), and Madagascar interested in operationalizing the underutilized regional stores or creating zonal hubs. Cost savings were seen
in Madagascar and Niger for the scenarios adjusting the tiers; in
Guinea, introducing regional stores while ignoring administrative
boundaries would introduce some cost savings, but other tierfocused scenarios would increase costs given the capital investment required. Across the three countries, using this approach
would typically place resupply stores closer to the facilities, thus
reducing the time required for resupply. Removing a level or creating zones would require careful planning and training to clarify the
flow of product and reporting, and administrative changes in order
to avoid disruptions.

1. Frequency of delivery. Changing the delivery frequency, particularly to the HF level, showed cost savings in Madagascar yet a
cost increase in Guinea due to using regional depots as the
resupply point. Despite the benefits of reducing the logistics
burden, this approach also constrained CCE at facility and district levels. The cost increase in Niger may be linked to including
oxytocin in this scenario. Interestingly, this scenario met with
resistance from stakeholders because changing resupply schedule would require facilities to keep more than one month of
stock. Stakeholders cited long-standing WHO recommendations
of maintaining one-month stock plus buffer at HF; however,

Common Theme

3. Ignoring administrative boundaries. Guinea and Madagascar
were interested in potential efficiencies through ignoring
administrative boundaries, which results show as beneficial in
costs and having resupply points closer to HF. This scenario
was not pursued in Niger as stakeholders considered the com-

Guinea

Madagascar

Change in
delivery
frequency

Change delivery frequency
Four regional stores (2a) deliver
to district bimonthly instead of
monthly

Change delivery frequency
to bimonthly from district
to HF

Change delivery frequency
from central to zonal

Number of
supply chain
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Fig. 5. Common themes across three countries.
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plexity of implementing such change requirements for reporting and accountabilities. Interestingly, stakeholders in Guinea
and Madagascar aligned on a medium level of feasibility for this
scenario, recognizing the political and administrative changes
that would be required to implement this scenario. In Madagascar, stakeholders were also concerned with how data would
move to both the resupplying district for logistics purposes
and to the administrative district for program monitoring purposes. Stakeholders in Madagascar also pointed out that this
change only affected a small number of HFs; as such, it may
not be worth the investment.
4. Use of AAVs. Madagascar and Guinea both expressed interest
in AAVs, mainly to address rural and hard-to-reach areas that
are impacted by seasonality and access. Niger was not interested in AAVs due to insecure areas and the potential for the
AAV to be viewed as related to a hostile action. The results
indicate that the costs of introducing AAVs are high, mainly
driven by the required set-up costs. However, stakeholders
recognized the potential benefit in reaching areas that are
often inaccessible. While alternative business models could
reduce costs, stakeholders in Madagascar noted that implementing this scenario would take a long time and require significant investment.
5. Integration. Stakeholders in Niger and Guinea showed some
level of interest in an integrated SC. This reflects the growing
interest in more sustainable systems that leverage resources
to ensure availability of all health products. Results of the analysis suggest that some cost savings may be found, although this
approach increases the perception of the risk of mishandling
and would require a considerable level of effort to implement.
Based on the analysis, Niger supports the integration of oxytocin into the iSC as one approach to address inefficiencies in
the system. This is also in-line with the WHO-UNICEF joint
statement on this integrated approach [24]. EPI is positioning
to align with the national PSM reform, which includes integration of all health products into one SC. In Guinea, EPI, PCG and
donors are identifying next steps to align on integration roadmaps, building on strong government interest for this approach.
While EPI in these two countries is open to integration of vaccines and other products, successful implementation needs to be
facilitated by comprehensive planning by all stakeholders with
clear roles, responsibilities, risk mitigation, resource needs, and
timelines.
6. Direct delivery. Direct delivery either to district or to HF level
was another common interest, with each country considering
different configurations. In Niger and Guinea, analysis found
that direct delivery to the HF level—whether from regional
or district tier—may cost more than the current design. As
part of PSM reform in Niger, a pilot of direct delivery of
health products is on-going in two districts. Results of this
could further facilitate implementation of these analysis findings. Based on a high-level estimate in Madagascar, stakeholders expressed interest yet concern over the estimated
capital costs.

sibly offset by lower inventory costs, lower logistics costs borne by
HCWs, and the potential to improve SC performance and contribute to increased vaccine coverage. Although these benefits are
not captured in a quantitative model, the three countries identified
efficiency and ensuring delivery to the last mile as key priorities of
this system design process; however, the cost-benefit analysis of a
direct delivery approach was not sufficient to sway stakeholders to
adopt this scenario.

Direct delivery to the HF level is a common SC approach that is
known to be more efficient and reliable, ensuring increased product availability to the last mile. Variations can also include combining distribution with supportive supervision and verification
of stock on-hand [25]. It reduces the burden on HCW and increases
the reliability of the SC. It shifts often hidden costs (time and transport) from the HCW, who must travel to pick up supplies, to the
higher supplying level and makes those direct costs (vehicle, fuel,
driver) deliberate, facilitating more accurate planning. The capital
investment needs in vehicles and higher operational costs for
direct delivery were a major concern for stakeholders, even if pos-

Models are only representations of SC and cannot account for
every circumstance, component or factor. In the model, demand
for services was based on target populations, but many other factors influence the ability of HCW to deliver services, as well as
caregivers to access those services. Constructing the models
required substantial data collection from multiple sources. Values
may vary in availability, accuracy and quality. Cost elements had
to rely on sample and proxy data, such as calculating the cost for
HCWs to pick up supplies (transport costs, time devoted to pick
up, and pro-rated salary). Finally, calculated operating cost figures
in many cases can only be considered directionally consistent and

7. CCE capacity. In general, where functioning CCE exists at facility
levels, capacity is sufficient for the current EPI schedule as well
as for new vaccine introductions and expected growth in the
next two to five years in the majority of scenarios in each country; quarterly distribution to the facility level would add constraints. It is noteworthy that across the three countries 75%
of all CCE at facility levels are using less than 20% of capacity.
This ample capacity is a result of significant focus to improve
CCE capacity and performance in recent years, through ongrid and solar-powered devices. This has contributed to installing optimal CCE and rehabilitating non-functional equipment,
extending the reach of the iSC and potentially providing an
opportunity to rationally integrate other temperature sensitive
products. However, this significant underutilized space demonstrates inefficiencies, with programmatic and market shaping
lessons. It is also important to recognize that this only reflects
facilities that have operational CCE and that gaps in availability
still exist. Additional investments in CCE capacity should be
informed by a combination of CCE gaps, optimized network
and utilization, and distribution strategies analysis.
The exercise focused primarily on network analysis of the incountry SC. It did not include broader analysis of sourcing and procurement, in-depth HR requirements and capacities, inventory
optimization, governance and leadership, information systems, or
other related factors. Additional questions could explore how to
optimally use the ample CCE capacity, for example, to extend outreach services or serve as a resupply point for facilities with no or
non-functional CCE. Stakeholders also expressed interest in assessing the logistics management information system as well as HR
capacity.
Throughout the system design process, stakeholder involvement from all levels of the system was essential in driving the process to facilitate ownership and sustainability, understand the
country context, validate data, ground-truth the feasibility of scenarios, and create buy-in on any system design changes. Policymakers must utilize system design analysis to inform and guide
evidence-based policy and operations. Some of the common
impediments to significant change in each of the country’s system
design processes were the very practical concern of stakeholders
about where the funding and the technical expertise would come
from to implement systemic changes over several years.

4.1. Limitations
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not accurate for budgeting purposes, as there was no independent
SC cost figure to use for validation.
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[16] Lemmensa S, Decoutterea C, Vandaelea N, et al. A review of integrated supply
chain network design models: Key issues for vaccine supply chains. Chem Eng
Res Des. 2016;109. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.cherd.2016.02.015.
[17] Lee BY, Haidari L, Prosser W, et al. Re-designing the Mozambique vaccine
supply chain to improve access to vaccines. Vaccine. 2016;2016(34):41.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.vaccine.2016.08.036.
[18] De Boeck K, Decouttere C, Vandaele N. Vaccine distribution chains in low- and
middle-income countries: A literature review. Omega. 2019;2020:97. https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.omega.2019.08.004.
[19] TechNet-21. Introduction to system design. http://www.technet-21.org/
iscstrengthening/en/system-design. [Accessed 04 May 2020].
[20] John Snow, Inc. The supply chain manager’s handbook: A practical guide to the
management of health commodities. Arlington, Va.: John Snow, Inc. 2017; pp
20-24. https://publications.jsi.com/JSIInternet/Inc/Common/_download_pub.
cfm?id=18491&lid=3
[21] United Nations. World population prospects: The 2019 revision. United
Nations Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division.
2019. https://population.un.org/wpp/ [accessed 21 May 2020].
[22] World Health Organization, UNICEF. WHO-UNICEF estimates of DTP3
coverage,
2019.
https://apps.who.int/
immunization_monitoring/globalsummary/timeseries/tswucoveragedtp3.
html. [Accessed 17 June 2020].
[23] UNICEF. UNICEF data warehouse under-5 mortality, 2018. https://data.unicef.
org/topic/child-survival/under-five-mortality/. [Accessed 17 June 2020].
[24] World Health Organization, UNICEF. Temperature-sensitive health products in
the Expanded Programme on Immunization Cold Chain: Interim Update on
COVID-19 Response. May, 2020. https://www.technet-21.org/en/forums/
discussions?controller=attachment&task=download&tmpl=component&
id=754. [Accessed 23 August 2020].
[25] Ndoye T. Informed push model of supply chain management: a metaanalysis.” 2018. (presentation). https://www.rhsupplies.org/fileadmin/
uploads/rhsc/General_Membership_Meetings/Brussels_2018/Presentations/
Day_3/Parallel_Sessions/920/
Informed_Push_Model_of_Supply_Chain_Management_a_‘‘Meta-Analysis”__Thidiane_Ndoye.pdf [Accessed 30 June 2020].

5. Conclusion
An evidence-based and structured system design approach can
help stakeholders identify potential opportunities to increase SC
effectiveness and efficiencies, inform and guide planning for
change management, and action implementation. Results of the
analysis do not provide ‘‘the right answer” but rather options and
guidance which then must be grounded in the country context
and used as evidence for decision making to ensure availability
of quality health commodities with equity and efficiency. Input
from policymakers, SC managers, health care workers, and partners
must guide design choices based on willingness to enact change,
with due policy and budget requirements, while considering feasibility and risks. It should be used within a broader continuous
improvement approach that ensures that supply chain systems
do not become static and that they can adapt to evolving conditions to ensure needed health commodities are available to all
populations.
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